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Message Five

ᖘᡆഘ։Ⲻ㓜ҜӐθ
࠱䍛᫈ռⲺᵹࣵθԛᦤᴿ㗄൦

The Formation of a Corporate Joshua
to Possess the Good Land by Defeating the Satanic Forces

㓨㾷

Outline
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ઞȼж

Scripture Reading: Deut. 8:7-10; Josh. 1:2-3, 6-9, 16-18; 5:11-12; Col. 1:12

Day 1

༯㗄൦θ䘜൦θ人㺞ऻ㖍нᴿⲺะχ䘏 I. The good land, the land of Canaan, is a type of the allinclusive Christ, the Christ who is all and in all and who is
փะᱥж࠽θ৾൞ж࠽ҁθ⽸ሯᡇԢ
everything to us—Deut. 8:7-10:
ѹᱥж࠽Ă⭩  ޡЊ φ
жᴿ䘜൦ᱥะᇂ┗Ⲻ人㺞θቧᱥᇂ᮪ъ㓾
ᶷⲺ人㺞χ㗄൦Ⲻ人㺞ᱴ⽰ะᱥऻ㖍нᴿ㘻Ⱦ

A. Only the land of Canaan is a full type, the complete and ultimate type, of
Christ; the type of the good land shows that Christ is the all-inclusive One.

ӂ൞ↂ㖍㾵Ҝؓ㖍⭞ऻ㖍нᴿҁ൦Ⲻ㿸ᘫθ䈪ࡦ
ćᡶ࠼㔏Ս൙ᗈⲺ࠼ĈĂж θҜӊ  Њ φ

B. In Colossians Paul employs the concept of the all-inclusive land, speaking
of “the allotted portion of the saints”—1:12; Josh. 5:11-12:

Ĳġ征↮⯙㗗⊭仿ᶯ㚱䘬➢䜋ἄㆹẔ䘬ṓ⍿ȹ大ᶱ ĵˣĲĲˤ

1. This portion is the all-inclusive Christ for our enjoyment—Col. 3:4, 11.

ĳġȾ↮ȿ征⫿炻⍇㔯ḇ⎗孹ᷢȾ᷂↮ȿ炻㊯乎ḎṂ
⋩⚃䪈ᶨ刪㍸↮⼿䘬ṏ᷂ˤ

2. The Greek word rendered “portion” can also be rendered “lot,” referring
to an allotment of the inheritance, as mentioned in Joshua 14:1.

Ĵġ徎⋿⛘⮡ẍ刚↿Ṣ㗗ᶨ↯炻➢䜋㗗伶⛘征栬堐䘬⭆
旭炻⮡ㆹẔḇ㗗ᶨ↯ȹ䓛ℓ ĸ 焍 Ĳıˤ

3. The land of Canaan was everything to the children of Israel, and Christ,
the reality of the type of the good land, is everything to us—Deut. 8:7-10.

ઞȼӂ

Day 2

䍦ᡇԢ㤛㾷ᦤᴿ㗄൦θԛᡆቧ⾔Ⲻᇐᰞθቧ II. If we would possess the good land for the fulfillment of
God’s purpose, we must engage in warfare to defeat the
ᗻ亱ԄӁҿᡎθ࠱䍛᫈ռⲺᵹࣵĂҜӊ  Њ
satanic forces—Josh. 5:2-6:16:
 ޣφ
ᵊƷᲾ
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ж⾔Ⲻӽᮂ᫈ռжㄣ࣑䱱ᥖ⾔Ⲻᆆ≇ӡะ
䘏ऻ㖍нᴿ㘻χԌ㾷ታᡶ㜳൦ᤜ䱱ᡇԢሯะ
䘏㗄൦ⲺӡĂ㾵ӂ Ƚφ

A. Satan, the enemy of God, has been doing his utmost to hinder the people
of God from enjoying Christ as the all-inclusive One; he will do whatever
he can to keep us from enjoying Christ as the good land—Col. 2:8, 18:

Ĳġ䚜⇘Ṳ⣑炻恒〞䘬㛫≧往㗗ᶨ䚜呁哥䤆䘬⫸㮹炻ἧ
℞㖈㱽䚳奩➢䜋䘬⊭仿ᶯ㚱ȹ㜿⎶⚃ Ĵ 焍 ĵˤ

1. To this day, evil forces are veiling the all-inclusiveness of Christ from
God’s people—2 Cor. 4:3-4.

ĳġ⛐征慴㚱ᶨ᷒朆ⷠ䛇⭆䘬Ⰶ䀝ḱ㇀㗗ㆹẔ暨天⍪ᶶ
䘬烊ㆹẔ⽭栣ḱ㇀炻⤥⼿䛨⊭仿ᶯ㚱䘬➢䜋炻ᷢ䛨
⺢忈⎔Ểἄ➢䜋䘬幓ỻȹ⺿ℕ Ĳı 焍 Ĳĳ炻⚃ Ĳķˤ

2. There is an exceedingly real spiritual warfare in which we must
engage; we must fight the battle to gain the all-inclusive Christ for the
building up of the church as the Body of Christ—Eph. 6:10-12; 4:16.

ઞȼп

Day 3

ӂะᱥᡇԢⲺ㗄൦θ⾔㾷ᡇԢᗍะθռ൞ᡇԢ
ф㗄൦ҁ䰪θᴿжቸኔ兲冊ⲺᵹࣵχᡇԢ㤛㾷ᦤᴿ
㗄൦֒ᡇԢⲺӡθቧᗻ亱࠱䍛䘏ӑ᫈ռⲺᵹࣵĂ
㾵ж  Њ θӂ θᕍп θ  ޣЊ Ⱦ

B. Christ is our good land, and God wants us to gain Christ, but there is a
layer of devilish, demonic forces between us and the good land; if we
would take possession of the good land for our enjoyment, we must defeat
these satanic forces—Col. 1:12-13; 2:15; Eph. 3:18; 6:11-12.

пᡇԢᗻ亱ᱥԀཟⲺ㓜ҜӐૂ䘜ईθᮂᥗᒬ࠱䍛᫈
ռⲺᵹࣵθֵᡇԢ㜳ᗍᴪཐⲺะθѰᔰ䙖
ะⲺ䓡։θླᡆቧ⾔≮䘒ⲺᇐᰞĂ Ⱦ

C. We need to be today’s Joshua and Caleb, fighting against and defeating the
satanic forces so that we can gain more of Christ for the building up of the
Body of Christ, for the fulfillment of God’s eternal purpose—4:16.

৷㤛⋗ᴿ㓜ҜӐ䇦θᡇԢቧᰖ⌋ᇂޞ亼Րԛ III. Without the book of Joshua we cannot fully understand
the spiritual warfare in Ephesians 6:10-20:
ᕍᡶޣㄖॷ㠩ӂॷ㢸䠂ኔ⚫Ⲻҿᡎφ
жԛ㢨ࡍӰф䛙൦Ⲻ≇ҿᡎθᨅ㔎൞൦р䛙ⵁᗍ
㿷ⲺᲥ䊗㜂θ䛙ⵁу㿷Ⲻኔ⚫ҿᡎ↙൞ਇ⭕Ă
ռॷ  Њ θᕍ  ޣЊ Ⱦ

A. Israel’s fighting against the inhabitants of the land portrays the invisible
spiritual warfare that is taking place behind the visible scene on earth—
Dan. 10:10-21; Eph. 6:10-20.

ӂ൞䛙ⵁᗍ㿷ⲺᲥ䊗㜂θ䛙ⵁу㿷ⲺᲥ䊗ѣθ
ᴿኔ⚫Ⲻҿᡎθᝅ䲚Ҽ൞൦рⲺҿᡎԛཌθ
൞グѣ䘎ᴿ⾔ф᫈ռҁ䰪ⲺҿᡎĂ 㢸Ⱦ

B. That there is a spiritual warfare in the invisible scene behind the visible
scene means that in addition to war on the earth, there is a war between
God and Satan in the air—v. 12.

пԛᕍᡶӂㄖ᱄θ䈮ཟ⮂䠂ᴿླࠖቸφ

C. Ephesians 2 indicates that in the heavenlies there are different layers:

Ĳġ➢䜋㗗⛐㚨檀䘬ᶨ⯪炻⯙㗗ᶱ⯪⣑ᶲ炻ἄㆹẔ䘬ᶨ
ᵊƷᲾ

ⴲ▻㩅兀䄷ᷘ䧪  䪅䵰堿䧪 朳

1. Christ is in the highest layer, the third heaven, to be our everything as
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↯炻⯙㗗ㆹẔ䘬伶⛘ȹᶨ Ĵ炻䓛ℓ ĸ 焍 Ĳıˤ

our good land—1:3; Deut. 8:7-10.

ĳġ宠⣑䓴慴往㚱弫Ỷ䘬ᶨ⯪炻⯙㗗䨢ᷕ炻⛐恋慴㐺Ữ
㗗䨢ᷕ㌴㛫侭䘬椾栮炻㊎旣⛘ᶲ䘬Ṣ㍍妎䤆⸞㍍⍿
➢䜋烊征㗗䓙恋ṃ㊎旣ẍ刚↿Ṣ徃ℍ伶⛘䘬徎⋿Ṣ
栬堐䘬ȹ⺿Ḵ ĳˤ

2. There is a lower layer of the heavenlies—the air, where Satan as the
ruler of the authority of the air is frustrating the people on earth from
contacting God and receiving Christ; this is typified by the Canaanites,
who were frustrating Israel from entering into the good land—Eph. 2:2.

ᡇԢ㤛㾷ᦤᴿะ֒ᡇԢⲺӡθቧᗻ亱ᮂᥗ
ᒬ࠱䍛᫈ռⲺᵹࣵθླᗍᴪཐⲺะθԛᔰ
䙖ะⲺ䓡։Ăп θ θӂ  Њ Ⱦ

D. If we would take possession of Christ for our enjoyment, we must fight
against and defeat the satanic forces in order to gain more of Christ for
the building up of the Body of Christ—3:8; 4:16; 2:21-22.

ઞȼ

Day 4

㚼ᡇԢ㾷ᦤᴿ㗄൦ᒬ࠱䍛᫈ռⲺᵹࣵθቧᗻ IV. In order to possess the good land and defeat the satanic
forces, we need to be formed into a corporate Joshua—
亱ᖘᡆѰഘ։Ⲻ㓜ҜӐĂҜж  Њ Ƚ Њ φ
Josh. 1:2-3, 6-9:
жะ䘏㗄൦人༽ླ㔏⽸Ⲻؗᗈᗍᒬᦤᴿχ❬
㙂θ䴶㾷ᴿӰ人༽ླᶛᗍȽᦤᴿȽ㔅়ᒬӡ
 ⽸ Ⲻ ऻ 㖍 н ᴿ Ă ⭩ ж θ ≇ ॷ   Њ Ƚ
θҜж φ

A. As the good land, Christ is ready to be taken and possessed by His
believers; however, there is the need for those who are ready to take Him,
possess Him, experience Him, and enjoy Him in His all-inclusiveness—
Deut. 1:21; Num. 14:6-9, 24; Josh. 1:3:

Ĳġ乎ḎṂᶨ䪈ᶱ刪㊯㖶炻嘥䃞䤆乷⮮伶⛘峸亁ẍ刚
↿Ṣ炻ṾẔṵ䃞暨天⍣⍾⼿恋⛘ˤ

1. Joshua 1:3 indicates that although God had given Israel the good land,
Israel still needed to take the land.

ĳġṾẔ暨天ᶶ䤆⎰ἄ炻崟㜍⬴ㆸ䤆䘬ἧ␥⍣㌖㚱恋
⛘ȹĲı 焍 ĲĶ 刪ˤ

2. They needed to cooperate with God by rising up to fulfill God’s
commission to possess the land—vv. 10-15.

ઞȼӊ

Day 5

ӂ㓜ҜӐ亼ԛ㢨ࡍӰ䘑ޛᓊ䇮ҁ൦θᒬъᗍȽ
ᦤᴿȽӡ䛙൦Ă 㢸φ

B. Joshua led the children of Israel to enter the promised land and to take it,
possess it, and enjoy it—v. 6:

Ĳġẍ刚↿Ṣ⮡乎ḎṂ䘬⚆䫼⏓䣢ṾẔ㗗᷸シ䘬炻㗗栬
⢯⤥䘬炻⸞ᶼṾẔᶵ⎒ᶶ乎ḎṂ⎴⽫⎰シ炻ḇᶶ俞

1. The response of Israel to Joshua implied their willingness, their
readiness, and their being in one accord not only with Joshua but also

ᵊƷᲾ
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⋶ṾẔ䘬䤆⎴⽫⎰シ烊征㗦ḶṾẔ⛐ṾẔ䤆䘬⎵
慴亁乎ḎṂ䤅䤷䘬ḳᶲȹĲķ 焍 ĲĹ 刪ˤ

with Jehovah their God, as expressed by their blessing Joshua in the
name of their God—vv. 16-18.

ĳġẍ刚↿ṢㆸḮ⚊ỻ䘬乎ḎṂ炻呁䤆㊋徱ˣ␤⎔ˣ㓹島ˣ
㊗㓹ˣ孕乫⸞栬⢯⤥炻乷⎰㟤Ḯ烊ṾẔ乷栬⢯⤥炻
ᶶ䤆㗗ᶨ炻⼨⇵⍣⼿䛨徎⋿⛘ȹᶱ Ĳı 焍 ĲĲˣĲĸˤ

2. Israel had become a corporate Joshua, chosen, called, redeemed,
saved, trained, prepared, and qualified by God, ready to go on with
God as one to take the land of Canaan—3:10-11, 17.

Ĵġᷢ天崊⼿⊭仿ᶯ㚱䘬➢䜋炻ㆹẔ⽭栣ἄ⚊ỻ䘬乎Ḏ
Ṃ炻ḱ㇀⍾⼿恋⛘炻⸞ṓ⍿➢䜋ἄㆹẔ䘬ṏ᷂ȹᶨ
Ĳ 焍 Ĵˣķˣĺˤ

3. To gain the all-inclusive Christ, we need to be a corporate Joshua,
fighting the battle, taking the land, and enjoying Christ as our
inheritance—1:1-3, 6, 9.

п⾔ⲺⲴဉ㻡ᖘᡆȽ㻡ᶺᡆȽ㇗ᮏȽ䇣㓹ᒬ
ъਾṲҼθቧᶛࡦᣲᒩθㅿُ㾷䘑ޛ㗄
൦θᗍ䘏൦ᒬᦤᴿ䘏൦ѰѐĂ≇п ޣφ

C. After being formed, constituted, disciplined, trained, and qualified, God’s
people had come to the plains of Moab, where they were waiting to enter
into the good land, to take it, and to possess it—Num. 36:13:

ઞȼޣ

Day 6

Ĳġẍ刚↿Ṣ⼊ㆸ⅃旇炻ᷢ䤆ḱ㇀炻栬堐㕘乎䘬ᾉ⼺塓
⺢忈ㆸᷢ➢䜋䓇㛢䘬幓ỻ炻ᷢ天ḱ㇀炻ẍ⬴ㆸ䤆䘬
乷乞ȹ⺿⚃ Ĳķ炻ℕ Ĳĳˤ

1. The formation of the children of Israel into an army to fight for God
typifies the New Testament believers’ being built up into the organic Body
of Christ to fight for the carrying out of His economy—Eph. 4:16; 6:12.

ĳġ䤆䘬⅃旇炻⚊ỻ䘬乎ḎṂ炻呁䤆⛐䣪䤆⛋ᶱᶨ慴䘬
䤅䤷炻⸞呁䤆Ṣ㐑大䘬䤅䤷炻栬⢯⤥⍣⍾⼿伶⛘ȹ
㮹ℕ ĳĳ 焍 ĳĸ炻㜿⎶⋩ᶱ Ĳĵ炻䓛ᶱ⋩ Ĳķ炻ᶱᶱ Ĳˤ

2. God’s army, a corporate Joshua, was prepared and ready to take the
good land under the blessing of God in His Divine Trinity and also
under the blessing of Moses, the man of God—Num. 6:22-27; 2 Cor.
13:14; Deut. 30:16; 33:1.

ՃćᡇԢ䜳䴶㾷䇚䇼ӶѾᱥᚘགྷθ䘏ᚘགྷ൞ V. “We all need to know what the recovery is, where the
recovery is, and what kind of persons can take the recovery
ଠ䠂θᙄṭⲺӰ㜳ᑜ䘏ᚘགྷᖶࢃȾᡇԢ䜳
on. We all need to see that in the Lord’s recovery today we
䴶㾷ⵁ㿷θԀཟ൞ѱⲺᚘགྷ䠂θᡇԢᱥ൞
are on a battlefield. We should be today’s Joshua and Caleb,
ᡎ൰рȾᡇԢ䈛ᱥԀᰛⲺ㓜ҜӐૂ䘜ईθ
fighting against Satan’s aerial forces so that we can gain more
ф᫈ռグѣⲺᵹࣵҿᡎθֵᡇԢᗍᴪཐ
of Christ for the building up of the Body of Christ, setting up
Ⲻะԛᔰ䙖ะⲺ䓡։θᔰᒬᢟኋ⾔
and spreading the kingdom of God so that Christ can come
Ⲻളθֵะ㜳ഔᶛᢵ൦ȾĈδ㓜ҜӐ
back to inherit the earth” (Life-study of Joshua, p. 61).
䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢйӊ享ε
ᵊƷᲾ

ⴲ▻㩅兀䄷ᷘ䧪  䪅䵰堿䧪 朳
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ㅢӊઞȘઞж

‹‹ WEEK 5 — DAY 1 ››

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

⭩ ޡć֖ਹᗍ侧䏩θቧ㾷亸䎔㙬ૂ֖Ⲻ
⾔θഖ⽸ሼ䛙㗄൦䎆㔏֖ҼȾĈ

Deut. 8:10 And you shall eat and be satisfied, and you shall bless
Jehovah your God for the good land which He has given you.

㾵ж ć䉘⡬θਡ֖Ԣཕ䍺Ṳ൞ݿѣੂᗍᡶ
࠼㔏Ս൙ᗈⲺ࠼ȾĈ

 
  
of the allotted portion of the saints in the light.

㗄൦θ䘜൦δ⭩  ޡЊ εθ人㺞ऻ㖍нᴿⲺ
ะχ䘏փะᱥж࠽θ৾൞ж࠽ҁθ⽸ሯᡇԢѹ
ᱥж࠽Ⱦ䙴䏀㢸Ƚ੍ଠȽᑆᒋੂެಞޭԛж࠽Ⲻ⾣θ
䜳ᱥᨅ䘦ะуੂᯯ䶘Ⲻ人㺞Ⱦᴿ䘜൦ᱥะᇂ
┗Ⲻ人㺞θᇂ᮪ъऻ㖍нᴿⲺ人㺞Ⱦ൞ᰝ㓜䠂θ൞㗄
൦ԛཌ⋗ᴿжѠ人㺞ᱴ⽰ะᱥऻ㖍нᴿ㘻Ⱦഖ↚θ
㗄൦ᱥ൙㔅䠂ᡶⵁࡦะ㓾ᶷⲺ人㺞δ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢӂ
߂θӂޡӂ享εȾ

The good land, the land of Canaan (Deut. 8:7-10), is a type of the all-inclusive
Christ, the Christ who is all and in all and who is everything to us. The Passover,
the manna, the tabernacle with its furniture, and all the offerings are types
depicting various aspects of Christ. Only the land of Canaan is a full type, the
complete and all-inclusive type, of Christ. In the Old Testament no type other than
the good land shows that Christ is the all-inclusive One. Therefore, the good land
is the ultimate type of Christ found in the Scriptures. (The Conclusion of the New
Testament, pp. 466-467)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

൞൙㔅䠂θ൦ᱥะ㓾ᶷⲺ㺞ਭθ䊗ᖷȾㅢпᰛ
Ԅ↱≪࠰ᶛⲺ൦δࡑж  Њ Ƚεθ人㺞ㅢпᰛ
Ԅ↱䠂࠰ᶛⲺགྷ⍱ะȾ❬䇮ཐуੂ〃㊱Ⲻ⭕ળθ
ऻᤢὃ⢟Ƚࣞ⢟ૂӰ㊱Ⲻ⭕ળθԄ൦䠂࠰ᶛδ Њ
Ƚ Њ εȾ䘏㺞ᖷะᱥ〃⭕ળⲺⓆཪȾ⾔
ѰӰ㊱ᡶ人༽Ⲻж࠽θ䜳䳼ѣӄ䛙൦Ⱦ൙㔅䠂ᡶ⽰
⾔Ⲻᗹᝅθѹᱥะ֒ᡇԢⲺ൦Ⱦะ֒㗄൦θԄ↱
≪࠰ᶛⲺ൦θ儎䗽↱≪ъ㻡↱≪ऻപⲺ൦θ⭧䘜൦
ᡶᨅ䘦Ⱦ

              
of the death water on the third day (Gen. 1:9-10, 13) is a type of the resurrected
Christ who came out of death on the third day. Many different kinds of life,
including vegetable, animal, and human life, then came out of the land (Gen. 1:11!"        #   $% 
God prepared for mankind is concentrated in the land. God’s intention revealed
in the Scriptures is that Christ should be our land. Christ as the good land, the
land that came out of the death water, the land that was elevated above and
surrounded by the death water, is depicted by the land of Canaan.

䘏൦ᱥᰝ㓜䠃㾷ⲺѣᗹȾѰ䘏㕎᭻θѱж߃䈪ࡦ䛙
൦Ⱦ⽸ਢ࠰Ӑե㖋θᒬъ䇿Ԍθ⽸㾷ሼԌᑜ䘑ж

This land is the crucial focus of the Old Testament. For this reason the Lord
speaks of the land again and again. He called out Abraham and told him that He

ᵊƷᲾ
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൦θቧᱥ䘜൦δࡑॷӂ εȾ人㺞䈪θ⾔䇗ࡈⲺ
ѣᗹቧᱥ㗄൦䘔ੂ⇵фคȾ

would bring him into a certain land, the land of Canaan (Gen. 12:1). The center of
God’s plan, speaking according to type, is the good land with its temple and city.

൞ↂ㖍㾵Ҝؓ㖍ֵ⭞ऻ㖍нᴿҁ൦Ⲻ㿸ᘫȾ൞ж
ㄖॷӂ㢸θԌ䈪ࡦćՍ൙ᗈⲺ࠼ĈȾ䘏࠼ቧᱥऻ㖍
нᴿⲺะ֒ᡇԢⲺӡȾ䘏㢸Ⲻć࠼Ĉᆍθᮽ
ҕਥ䈇Ѱćѐ࠼ĈȾؓ㖍ߏↂ㖍㾵Ҝᰬθᰖ⯇ᗹ䠂
ᴿԛ㢨ࡍӰ࠼ᗍ㗄൦Ⲻഴ⭱δҜॷ εȾԌԛᰝ㓜
ሯ൦Ⲻ䇦䖳Ѱ㜂Ქθֵ⭞ć࠼ĈᆍȾ⾔ሼ㗄൦䎆㔏
⽸Ⲻ䘿≇ԛ㢨ࡍӰθ֒ԌԢⲺӝѐθ㔏ԌԢӡȾ
ↂ㖍㾵Ҝ⽰ะᱥᡇԢⲺ࠼Ⱦ䘜൦ሯԛ㢨ࡍӰ
ᙄṭᱥж࠽θะθ㗄൦䘏人㺞Ⲻᇔ䱻θሯᡇԢҕ
➝ṭᱥж࠽Ⱦ

In Colossians Paul employs the concept of the all-inclusive land. In Colossians
1:12 he speaks of “the allotted portion of the saints.” This portion is the allinclusive Christ for our enjoyment. The Greek word in this verse can be rendered
“portion” and can also be rendered “lot,” referring to an allotment; [hence, it is
&  ' *+/<  = =  $'    
doubt had in mind the picture of the allotting of the good land to the children of
Israel (Josh. 14:1). He used the word portion with the Old Testament record of the
land as the background. God gave His chosen people, the children of Israel, the
good land for their inheritance for their enjoyment. In Colossians Christ is revealed
as our portion, our lot. Just as the land of Canaan was everything to the children of
Israel, so Christ, the reality of the type of the good land, is everything to us.

㗄൦בᓊԛ㢨ࡍӰᡶ䴶㾷Ⲻж࠽φ≪Ƚቅ哜Ƚཝ
哜Ƚ㪗㨺ṇȽᰖ㣧᷒ṇȽ⸩ῪṇȽ⁺ᾺṇȽࣞ⢟ȽྫྷȽ
㵒Ƚ⸩ཪȽ䫷Ƚ䬒Ⱦ䘏ж࠽亯ⴤ䜳ᱥะⲺ人㺞θ䘏
ӑཐঀ൞⭩ળ䇦ޡㄖй㠩ॷ㢸ᨆ䎭Ⱦ⽸ᱥԄ䉭ૂኧ⏂
࠰Ⲻ≪Ⱦ⽸ᱥቅ哜θ㺞ᖷᡆѰ㚿։ъ䪿ॷᆍᷬⲺะ
χ⽸ᱥཝ哜θ㺞ᖷགྷ⍱ⲺะȾ㪗㨺ṇ人㺞ะᱥ
ֵ⾔ૂӰᛜⲺ⢰⢨㘻χᰖ㣧᷒ṇ人㺞ะ֒ᡇԢ⭕
ળבᓊⲺ⭒㗄ૂ┗䏩χ⸩Ὺṇ人㺞ะ⭕ળⲺѦⴑૂ
㗄ѳχ⁺Ὰṇ人㺞ะᱥ㻡䛙⚫┗ݻθъ㻡䛙⚫䘏⅘
㞴Ⲻ⋯ᡶ㟅ⲺӰχࣞ⢟Ⲻ⭕ળ人㺞ᑜᮇ䎄⭕ળⲺะ
χྫྷф㵒人㺞൞Ѧሂૂ⭒㗄䠂Ⲻะχ⸩ཪȽ䫷ૂ
䬒θ人㺞ะᱥѰᔰ䙖ૂҿᡎⲺᶆᯏȾ

The good land provided whatever the children of Israel needed: water, wheat,
 %  '   %    #
iron, copper. All these items, most of which are mentioned in Deuteronomy 8:7-10,
are types of Christ. He is the water that springs from valleys and hills. He is the
= =                  = 
     % '        >
=?    @ =        
our life supply; the pomegranate, the abundance and beauty of the life of Christ;
 %     = K'       = K'  
as the oil of exultant joy; the animal life, Christ with His redeeming life; milk and
honey, Christ in His richness and sweetness; stones, iron, and copper, Christ as the
        

൞㺂Ֆӂॷޣㄖॷޡ㢸θؓ㖍䈪ࡦऻ㖍нᴿⲺะ
ᱥᡇԢⲺะѐȾᡇԢⲺⶑᗍᔶθᒬԄ᫈ռᵹс
䖢ੇ⾔θ㔉᷒θᡇԢуӻ㖠ᗍ䎜ރθҕᗍ⾔൙Ⲻ
ะѐδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢӂ߂θӂޡп㠩ӂޡӊ享εȾ

In Acts 26:18 Paul refers to the all-inclusive Christ as our inheritance. As the
result of having our eyes opened and of being transferred from the authority of
Satan to God, we not only have the forgiveness of sins, but we also receive a divine
inheritance. (The Conclusion of the New Testament, pp. 467-468)

৸䈱φऻ㖍нᴿⲺะθㅢжㄖȾ
ᵊƷᲾ
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Further Reading: The All-inclusive Christ, ch. 1
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᷍  Њ ćྸ᷒ᡇԢⲺ⿅丩ⵕⲺ㫏㭳θ
ҕᱥ㫏㭳൞⚣ӗⲺӰ䓡рχ൞ԌԢ䠂䶘θ䘏ьԙ
Ⲻ⾔ᔺⷄҼԌԢ䘏уؗ㘻Ⲻᗹᙓθਡะ㦙㘶ҁ
⿅丩Ⲻ➝ݿθу➝ӤԌԢχะᵢᱥ⾔Ⲻ܅ȾĈ

2 Cor. 4:3-4 And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled in those who are
perishing, in whom the god of this age has blinded the thoughts of the
unbelievers that the illumination of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who
is the image of God, might not shine on them.

ɏᡇԢⲺɐะѐቧᱥпж⾔㠠ᐧᑜ⽸ᡶᴿⲺж
࠽Ƚᡶ֒Ⲻж࠽ԛ⽸Ѱ䎄≇ᡶ㾷֒Ⲻж࠽Ⱦ䘏пж
⾔ޭ։ौ䓡൞ऻ㖍нᴿⲺะ䠂䶘δ㾵ӂ εχ⽸ᱥ
ᡶ࠼㔏Ս൙ᗈⲺ࠼θ֒ԌԢⲺะѐȾᡶ䎆㔏Ս൙ᗈⲺ
൙⚫θቧᱥ䘏⾔൙ะѐⲺ人ቓȽদ䇦Ƚࠣ䍞ૂؓ䇷δ㖍
 ޡθᕍж  Њ εχԀཟᡇԢᴿ࠼ӄъӡ䘏ะ
ѐ֒人ቓθᶛь㾷ᇂ┗Ⲻᴿ࠼ӄъӡ䘏ะѐθࡦ
≮䘒δᖲࢃж εȾ㗄൦Ⲻ⺤人㺞ऻ㖍нᴿⲺะθ
㔅䗽䗽ぁҁпж⾔Ⲻޭ։ौ䓡θᐨ䎆㔏ᡇԢ֒ᡇԢⲺ
ะѐδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢӂ߂θӂޡӊ享εȾ

[Our] inheritance is the Triune God Himself with all that He has, all He has
done, and all He will do for His redeemed people. This Triune God is embodied in
the all-inclusive Christ (Col. 2:9) who is the portion allotted to the saints as their
inheritance. The Holy Spirit, who has been given to the saints, is the foretaste,
 '        %    QUXYZ@$'
1:13-14), which we are sharing and enjoying today as a foretaste and will share
and enjoy in full in the coming age and for eternity (1 Pet. 1:4). The good land
truly is a type of the all-inclusive Christ. Christ, the embodiment of the processed
Triune God, has been given to us as our inheritance. (The Conclusion of the New
Testament, p. 468)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ᰝ㓜Ⲻѣᗹѹᱥ൞㗄൦рᡶᔰ䙖ҁค䠂Ⲻ൙⇵Ⱦ
ᡇԢ㤛䇚䇼൙㔅θҕᴿԄ⾔ᶛⲺӤݿθᡇԢቧ᱄ⲳθ
⾔≮䘒䇗ࡈⲺѣᗹθ人㺞䈪θѹᱥ㗄൦䘔ੂ⇵ૂ
คȾԄࡑь䇦ᔶခθᰝ㓜ቧԛ㗄൦Ѱѣᗹθᒬъж
߃ᨆࡦૂ㗄൦ᴿީⲺӁ⢟ȾᡇԢᐨ㔅߃п࠰θ㗄
൦ѹᱥऻ㖍нᴿҁะⲺഴ⭱θ人㺞ะҁӄᡇԢ
ѹᱥж࠽Ⱦ

The center of the Old Testament is the temple within the city built in the good
land. If we know the Scriptures and have light from God, we shall realize that the
center of God’s eternal plan, speaking according to the type, is the land with its
temple and city. Beginning with the book of Genesis, the Old Testament takes the
land as the center and mentions again and again something related to the land. As
= %'  '          %  
type of Christ as everything to us.

⾔Ⲻӽᮂ᫈ռθуᯣታެ࣑ޞ䱱ᥖ⾔Ⲻᆆ≇θֵԌ
Ԣᰖ⌋ӡ㗄൦ȾԌታެᡶ㜳൦අ⾔Ⲻᆆ≇ሯ֒㗄
൦ҁะⲺӡȾ

Satan, the enemy of God, has been doing his utmost continually to frustrate the
people of God from enjoying the good land. He will do whatever he can to spoil
the enjoyment of Christ as the land.

ᵊƷᲾ
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⾔Ԅഖ᫈ռ㙂㜂Ⲻ๋㩳ᰅ㊱ѣθલਢҼжѠӰĂ
Ӑե㖋θ䇿Ԍ㾷ᣀԌᑜࡦжѠ൦ᯯȾ❬㙂θ䘔䘏
փ㫏⾔ᤙ䘿ⲺӰθҕԄ䛙൦䙆⑆伎⿱ࡦθᡶԛ
ѱᗻ亱ᣀԌᑜഔ䛙൦Ⱦᴶ㓾θԌⲺ㼊⿱ᔶҼ䛙൦θ
сࡦৱȾ㔅䗽ж⇫䮵Ⲻᰬᵕθ⾔ᣀ⽸Ⲻᆆ≇ᑜ࠰
θഔࡦ㗄൦Ⱦࠖь㓠ҁθӽᮂ߃⅗㺂ࣞθᐤ⍴
ᐪ∊՜Ⲻߑޫඅ㗄൦θሼ⾔Ⲻᆆ≇᧩ৱȾռйॷᒪ
ҁθ⾔৾ᣀԌԢᑜഔ㗄൦ȾᡇԢԄ䘏ӑӁׁⵁ㿷θ
ᰝ㓜Ⲻ়ਨѹᱥф䘏൦ᴿީⲺȾ⾔Ⲻᐛ֒ᙱᱥ㾷ᚘགྷ
൦θ㙂ӽᮂⲺᐛ֒ᙱᱥ㾷䱱ᥖȽඅᒬᤜ䱱Ӱሯ൦Ⲻ
ӡθֵ൦ᡆѰж⡽ҧȾӽᮂⲺⴤⲺቧᱥ㾷᭱࠱䘏
൦θླ㇗䘏൦Ⱦռ∅ᖉӽᮂ䘏ṭ֒䗽ҁθ⾔ቧ䘑
ᶛѰ⽸Ⲻᆆ≇ҿᡎθ߃⅗ᚘགྷ䘏൦δↂ㖍㾵Ҝ⭕ળ䈱
㔅θӂȖп㠩ӂȖӊ享εȾ

Out of the fallen race made rebellious by Satan, God called one man, Abraham,
and told him that He would bring him into a certain land. However, even this
      =    $'  \  
   #  $%          =
= $'^  '   \  _ '' 
$'   #     %     
the army from Babylon to spoil the land and capture the people. But after seventy
years the Lord brought them back once more to the good land. By all this we see
that the history of the Old Testament is related to the land. God’s work is always
to recover the land, whereas the enemy’s work is always to frustrate, spoil, and
hinder the enjoyment of the land and do something to bring the land into chaos.
The enemy’s intention is to assault the land and take it over. But after the enemy
 #  '? % _ ''   %  
again. (Life-study of Colossians, pp. 165-167)

ᡇԢᗻ亱фӽᮂҿᡎȾ㲳❬ᡇԢᱥ൞ӡऻ㖍н
ᴿҁะⲺж࠼θռᱥӽᮂૂԌⲺᚬ࣑ࣵԃ❬䵮খ䛙
൦Ⱦ֖ૂᡇᗻ亱ҿᡎθৱᗍ᮪ඍⲺ൦ȾᕕݺကԢθ
ᖉᡇԢ䘏ṭӡะⲺᰬُθᡇԢ൞⚫ѣቧ㜳։Րࡦ
グѣⲺᚬ࣑ࣵȾ䘏ӑᚬ࣑ࣵ䘎ᱥ൞ሼะⲺऻ㖍нᴿ
ੇ⾔ⲺྩݵԢ㫏㭳䎭ᶛȾ⾔ⲺⲴဉᖾቇ㜳㔅়ะⲺ
ऻ㖍нᴿθቧᱥ⭧ӄグѣ䛠ᚬᵹࣵⲺȾࡦԀཟθ
䛙ӑᚬ࣑ࣵ䘎ᱥж㫏㭳ะⲺऻ㖍нᴿᙝȾഖ↚
ᡇԢᗻ亱ҿᡎȾ൞䘏䠂ᴿжѠ䶔ᑮⵕᇔⲺኔ⚫ҿᡎᱥ
ᡇԢ䴶㾷৸фⲺȾٕሯऻ㖍нᴿⲺะᴿᡶӡθ
ᡇԢቧᴿ䍕ৱᢉ䘏ѠԍθᡇԢቧᴿ䍕Ѱ䘏Ѡҿ
ᡎȾቧᱥѰ䘏㕎᭻θᡇԢᖘᡆߑ䱕Ⱦҿᡎቧ൞ᡇԢⲺ
ࢃ䶘δऻ㖍нᴿⲺะθжғй㠩жғޡ享εȾ

/   = = `  ' 
of the all-inclusive Christ, yet the enemy and his evil forces in the heavenlies are
 '   '   {   %    #
possession of the entire land. Brothers and sisters, as soon as we enjoy Christ in
such a way, we realize in our spirit the reality of the evil forces in the heavenlies.
These evil forces are veiling the all-inclusiveness of Christ from the Lord’s children.
Very few of the Lord’s people can realize the all-inclusiveness of Christ simply
because of the accusations of the evil powers in the heavenlies. To this very day,
the evil forces are still veiling the all-inclusiveness of Christ. Therefore, we must
     |   '   =   = =
engage. By enjoying something of the all-inclusive Christ, we will be burdened for
   @==          == %  
     Q^    % '}!"

৸䈱φↂ㖍㾵Ҝ⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢޣȽӂॷㇽȾ
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Further Reading: Life-study of Colossians, msgs. 6, 20
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ᕍ  ޣЊ ć㾷サᡪ⾔ߑⲺࢥޞ㻻θֵ֖Ԣ
㜳ԛㄏօθᣫᥗ冊兲Ⲻ䈗䇗θഖᡇԢᒬуᱥф㹶
㚿ҁӰ䐚θѹᱥф䛙ӑᢝ᭵ⲺȽᧂᵹⲺȽ㇗䗌
䘏唇ь⮂ⲺȽԛ䈮ཟ⮂䠂䛙䛠ᚬⲺኔ⚫࣑ࣵ
䐚ȾĈ

Eph. 6:11-12 Put on the whole armor of God that you may be able to
stand against the stratagems of the devil, for our wrestling is not against
 !     
world-rulers of this darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in the
heavenlies.

㤛⋗ᴿ㓜ҜӐ䇦θᡇԢቧᰖ⌋ᇂޞ亼Րԛᕍᡶޣㄖ
䠂Ⲻኔ⚫ҿᡎȾ൞䛙ⵁᗍ㿷ⲺᲥ䊗㜂θ൞ⵁу㿷Ⲻ
Ქ䊗ѣᴿኔ⚫ⲺҿᡎȾ䘏ቧᱥ䈪θ䲚Ҽ൞൦рⲺҿᡎ
ԛཌθ൞グѣ䘎ᴿ⾔ф᫈ռҁ䰪ⲺҿᡎȾ൞䈮ཟ⮂䠂
┗Ҽ᫈ռⲺ࣑ࣵȾะᱥᡇԢⲺ㗄൦θ⾔㾷ᡇԢ䎘ᗍ
ะθռ൞ᡇԢૂ㗄൦ҁ䰪θᴿжቸኔ兲冊Ⲻ࣑ࣵȾ
ᡇԢ㾷ᦤᴿ㗄൦֒ᡇԢⲺӡθቧᗻ亱࠱䍛䘏ӑ᫈ռ
Ⲻ࣑ࣵδ㓜ҜӐ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θйп享εȾ

Without [the book of ] Joshua we cannot fully understand the spiritual
=   $' } '   =    %     
the visible scene. This means that in addition to war on the earth, there is a war
between God and Satan in the air. The heavenlies are full of Satan’s forces. Christ
is our good land, and God wants us to gain Christ, but there is a layer of devilish,
demonic forces between us and the good land. If we would take possession of the
good land for our enjoyment, we have to defeat these satanic forces. (Life-study of
Joshua, p. 60)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

㓜ҜӐᖷᵃҼ䇮ཐളθᵶҼ䇮ཐ⧁θռԌਠᖷᵃ
Ҽжඍ⤣䮵Ⲻൕ൦Ⱦ➝㓜ҜӐжㄖθ䛙㗄൦Ԅ൦ѣ
⎭ᔬծࡦᒲਇᓋ⋩Ⱦ䛙൦ᱥᒵཝȽᇳ䱊Ⲻχ❬㙂θ
ԛ㢨ࡍⲺ亼ൕԄᵠᢟኋࡦᒲਇᓋ⋩Ⱦ൞㓜ҜӐⲺᰬ
ԙԛθഖᴿ䇮ཐҿᡎૂ㜂θ⾔ⲺⲴဉቧ⋗ᴿᵰՐ
ᔰ⇵ȾㅿࡦཝডᗍᴪཐⲺൕ൦θᴿж⇫འᒩⲺᰬ
ُθཝডⲺݵᆆᡶ㖍䰞ᢃ㜳ᔰ䙖⾔Ⲻ⇵θ൞൦рᔰ
⾔ⲺളȾ

Joshua conquered many nations and killed many kings, but he conquered
only a narrow strip of land. According to Joshua 1, the land stretched from the
~   $'    = =   '  @=%
   %' $' K =   
and rebellion after the time of Joshua, there was not the opportunity for God’s
people to build a temple. When David gained more land and there was a time of
peace, Solomon, David’s son, was able to build the temple of God to set up God’s
kingdom on earth.

ࡏрθԀཟᡇԢ൞ѱᚘགྷ䠂Ⲻ߫ᱥжṭⲺȾĊ
ᡇԢᱥ⾔Ⲻԛ㢨ࡍθᡇԢҕᴿᡇԢⲺݹᐻθռѱⲺᚘ
གྷԃ൞ཱྀᯍҁѣȾ∅ཟᡇԢ䜳䴶㾷ᢉኔ⚫ⲺԍȾĊ
∅ж༺䜳Ċᖾ䳴ᗍᢟ໔ȾĊᡇԢⲺӽᮂуᱥ൦рⲺ

In principle, our situation is the same in the Lord’s recovery today....We are
God’s Israel, and we have our Captain, but the Lord’s recovery is still involved in
 $% =   '   =      
increase....Our enemies are not humans on the earth but evil forces in the air, who

ᵊƷᲾ
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Ӱθѹᱥグѣ䛠ᚬⲺ࣑ࣵχ䘏䛠ᚬⲺ࣑ࣵᤜ䱱Ӱޛؗ
ѱ㙬すⲺθᒬ䱱ᥖᗍᮇⲺӰ䘳≸ะࡦᶷ⛯Ⱦ

hinder people from believing into the name of the Lord Jesus and who frustrate
the saved ones from pursuing Christ to the uttermost.

ᡇԢ䜳䴶㾷䇚䇼ӶѾᱥᚘགྷθᱥ൞༺ᚘགྷθᙄ
ṭⲺӰ㜳ᑜ䘏ᚘགྷᖶࢃȾᡇԢ䜳䴶㾷ⵁ㿷θԀཟ൞ѱ
Ⲻᚘགྷ䠂θᡇԢᱥ൞ᡎ൰рȾᡇԢ䈛ᱥԀཟⲺ㓜ҜӐ
ૂ䘜ईθф᫈ռグѣⲺ࣑ࣵҿᡎθֵᡇԢᴪཐᗍะ
θԛᔰ䙖ะⲺ䓡։θᔰᒬᢟኋ⾔Ⲻളθֵะ
㜳ഔᶛᢵ䘏൦ȾᡇԢӻӻኔ⚫Ƚ൙ࡡ䘎уཕȾᡇԢ
䴶㾷ੇ㓜ҜӐૂ䘜ईᆜҖθԙ㺞⾔ԀᰬԙⲺᵹⴀθ࠱
䍛ӽᮂθֵะ㔏Ӱᗍθᒬֵะٕ⽸Ⲻ䘳≸㘻ᗍ
ᢟ໔Ⱦ

We all need to know what the recovery is, where the recovery is, and what kind
of persons can take the recovery on. We all need to see that in the Lord’s recovery
 =      /          
against Satan’s aerial forces so that we can gain more of Christ for the building up
of the Body of Christ, setting up and spreading the kingdom of God so that Christ
can come back to inherit the earth. It is not adequate for us simply to be spiritual
and holy. We need to learn of Joshua and Caleb to represent God’s interest in this
  =        ''     
can be increased by His pursuers.

൞㓜ҜӐжㄖᡶ人㺞Ⲻԛᕍᡶжㄖ䠂θᡇԢਥԛⵁ
㿷ж࠽ᐨ㔅ᇂᡆȽᇂޞҼθж࠽൞ะ䠂Ⲻ⿅࠼䜳൞
䈮ཟ⮂䠂θㅿᖻ⾔ᡶᤙ䘿Ƚᮇ䎄ᒬᡆⲺޞᆆ≇θᶛ
ᗍᒬӡθ֒ԌԢⲺะѐȾṯᦤ䘏жㄖθᡇԢᐨ㔅㫏
⾔ᤙ䘿θᴿ࠼ӄ⽸Ⲻ൙ࡡᙝθҕ㻡⾔人ᇐθ㾷ᗍ
⽸Ⲻ⭕ળθླᡆѰ⽸Ⲻݵᆆδ Њ εȾуӻྸ↚θ
ะⲺᮇ䎄ᐨ㔅ᣀᡇԢᑜ䘑ะ䘏пж⾔Ⲻޭ։ौ䓡
䠂θ⽸ѹᱥ䛙Ѡ㤹പૂݹ㍖θᡇԢ൞䘏㤹പ䠂ᒬٕ䘏
ݹ㍖θቧ㜳㻡֒ᡆ⾔ⲺะѐδȽεȾᡇԢᰘᐨ㫏
ᮇ䎄θᒬ㻡᩼൞ะ䘏㤹പૂݹ㍖䠂θቧཟཟ㻡䘏ݹ
㍖䠃᯦ᶺᡆᒬौθᡆѰ⨃ᇓθ֒⾔ⲺะѐȾᡇԢ
ᗍะθᒬӡ⽸֒ᡇԢⲺะѐᰬθቧᡆѰ⾔ⲺะѐȾ

$' =  '     =  %  
     '     %      
heavenlies, waiting for God’s chosen, redeemed, and perfected people to take and
`     ^ $' = %  ? 
to partake of His holy nature and we have been predestinated by God to have His
life in order to become His sons (vv. 4-5). Furthermore, Christ’s redemption has
brought us into Christ as the embodiment of the Triune God to be the realm in
which and the element by which we can be made God’s inheritance (vv. 7, 11).
Having been redeemed and having been put into Christ as the realm and the
element, we are daily being reconstituted and transformed by this element to
be a treasure for God’s inheritance. As we take Christ and enjoy Him as our
inheritance, we become God’s inheritance.

ԛᕍᡶӂㄖ᱄θ䈮ཟ⮂䠂ᴿࠖቸȾะᱥ൞ᴶ儎
Ⲻжቸθቧᱥпቸཟрθ֒ᡇԢⲺж࠽θቧᱥᡇԢⲺ
㗄൦Ⱦռ䈮ཟ⮂䠂䘎ᴿ䖹քⲺжቸθቧᱥグѣθ൞䛙
䠂᫈ռᱥグѣᧂᵹ㘻Ⲻ俌亼θ䱱ᥖ൦рⲺӰ䀜⾔Ƚ
ะδεȾ䘏ቧᱥ䛙ӑ䱱ᥖԛ㢨ࡍӰ䘑ޛ㗄൦Ⲻ
䘜Ӱᡶ人㺞Ⲻδ㓜ҜӐ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θйп㠩йȽ
жғ㠩ӂȖ享εȾ

$'       %     
is in the highest layer, the third heaven, to be our everything as our good land.
But there is a lower layer of the heavenlies—the air, where Satan as the ruler of
the authority of the air is frustrating the people on earth from contacting God
  %  Q%"  '       ==
frustrating Israel from entering into the good land. (Life-study of Joshua, pp. 6061, 14)

৸䈱φऻ㖍нᴿⲺะθㅢॷӂ㠩ॷпㄖȾ
ᵊƷᲾ
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Morning Nourishment

Ҝж ć֖ࠗԢ㝐ᧂᡶ䑅ҁ൦θᡇ䜳➝ᡇᡶ
ᓊ䇮㾵Ⲻ䈓䎆㔏֖ԢҼȾĈ

Josh. 1:3 Every place on which the sole of your foot treads I have given
to you, as I promised Moses.

ć֖ᖉࡐᕰ༤㛼θഖѰ֖ᗻֵ䘏Ⲵဉᢵ䛙
6 Be strong and take courage, for you will cause this people to inherit the
൦ѰѐθቧᱥᡇੇԌԢࡍ⾌䎭䃉㾷䎆㔏ԌԢⲺȾĈ land which I swore to their fathers to give to them.
൞ࡑь䇦θ⾔ᓊ䇮Ӑե㖋㾷ሼ㗄൦䎆㔏ԌⲺ
㼊ȾⲴཐᒪθ⾔ᐤ䚙㾵ৱᤥᮇԛ㢨ࡍӰ࠰θ
䇿Ԍ䈪θ⽸㾷ᐤ䚙ԌሼⲴဉᑜ䘑㗄൦Ⱦ⾔ᐨሼ䛙൦
䎆㔏ԛ㢨ࡍӰθ䘏ᱥѠӁᇔθռቐᵠᡆѰᇔ䱻χ䘏ѹ
ᱥԃᖻᓊ僂Ⲻᓊ䇮Ⱦ⭐㠩ԛ㢨ࡍӰ൞㓜ҜӐⲺᑜ亼ҁ
сθᶛࡦᣲᒩᰬθ⾔ሼ㗄൦䎆㔏ԛ㢨ࡍӰθ䘎у
ᱥᇔ䱻ⲺӁᇔθഖ䛙൦䘎⋗ᴿᡆѰԛ㢨ࡍⲺӝѐȾ
ᴿԛ㢨ࡍӰᗍ㗄൦θᦤᴿ㗄൦ԛθ䛙൦ᢃⵕ↙ᡆ
ѰԌԢⲺθᡆѰᇔ䱻ⲺӁᇔδ㓜ҜӐ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θ
Ȗ享εȾ

In Genesis God promised Abraham that He would give the good land to
Abraham’s descendants. More than four hundred years later, God sent Moses
  %  $'   _=     
people into the good land. It was a fact that God had given the land to Israel, but
this fact was not yet practical. Rather, it was a promise that still needed to be
   %  =   ' ~  
leadership of Joshua was the giving of the good land to Israel a practical fact, for
the land had not yet become Israel’s possession. Only after Israel had gained the
good land and had taken possession of it did the land actually become theirs as a
practical fact. (Life-study of Joshua, pp. 31-32)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

㗄൦ᐨᓊ䇮㔏ԛ㢨ࡍӰθ⧥ູҕ人༽ླθֵ䛙
൦㜳ⵕ↙൦䎆㔏ԛ㢨ࡍӰȾ⾔䘏䎆ф㘻֒Ҽж࠽θ
ռԃ䴶㾷ԛ㢨ࡍӰ䘏㘻֒ӑӁθླᦤᴿ⾔ᡶ
䎆㔏ⲺȾ

The good land had been promised to Israel, and the situation was ready for
the land to be given to Israel in actuality. God, the Giver, had done everything, but
there was still the need for Israel, the receiver, to do something to take possession
of what God had given.

ԀཟՖ⿅丩ⲺࡏᱥжṭⲺȾ⾔Ⲻᮇᐨ൞ะ
䠂ъࠣะᓊ䇮Ƚ人༽ᒬᇂᡆҼȾж࠽䜳人༽ླθ
ֵ䘏ᮇ㜳䎆㔏㖠ӰȾ⾔㾷ሼᮇ䎆㔏㖠ӰθռԌԢ
䴶㾷ٕ⽸ᮇⲺ䎆ᶛഔᓊ⽸Ⱦٕ⾔Ⲻ
ᮇഔᓊ⾔θቧᱥѰ⾔֒ᴿࣟⴀⲺӁȾӁᇔрθ

The principle is the same with the preaching of the gospel today. God’s
salvation has been promised, prepared, and completed in Christ and with Christ.
$%     %    % ? =  %
salvation to sinners, but they need to respond to Him by receiving His gift of
salvation. To respond to God by receiving His salvation is to do something helpful
for God. Actually, to receive God’s salvation is to do God a favor. If you know the

ᵊƷᲾ
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⾔Ⲻᮇቧᱥᑤࣟ⾔Ⱦ֖㤛⸛䚉⾔ⲺᗹθቧՐ亼ᛕ∅
ᖉ㖠Ӱᛊ᭯ᒬะᰬθ䛙Ѡ㖠Ӱቧᱥ൞ᑤࣟ⾔Ⱦ

heart of God, you will realize that whenever a sinner repents and receives Christ,
that sinner is doing God a favor.

൞㓜ҜӐ䇦Ⲻᔶཪθԛ㢨ࡍӰ人༽ླਥԛᖶࢃθ
ᗍ㗄൦θᦤᴿ㗄൦ᒬӡ㗄൦Ⱦԛ㢨ࡍӰ䘏ṭ֒θ
ᝅᙓቧᱥԌԢ൞Ѱ㗄൦ᡶ人㺞Ⲻะ֒ӑӁχੜࡏθ
㗄൦ቧ䰨㖤൞䛙䠂ȾԀཟθะ䘏㗄൦人༽ླ㔏⽸
ⲺؗᗈᗍᒬᦤᴿȾ❬㙂θ䛙ӑ人༽ླᗍ⽸θᦤ
ᴿ⽸θᒬӡ⽸֒ऻ㖍нᴿҁ㗄൦ⲺӰ൞ଠ䠂ϋ䇮
ཐ㖠Ӱуഔᓊะθ⭐㠩⽸䇮ཐⲺؗᗈҕуᝅ
ٕᗍ⽸θᦤᴿ⽸θᒬӡ⽸ᶛഔᓊ⽸Ⱦ

At the beginning of the book of Joshua, Israel was ready to go forward, to take
the good land, to possess it, and to enjoy it. For Israel to do this meant that they
=    = '       >= 
good land would have lain there idle. Today, Christ as the good land is ready to be
taken and possessed by His believers. However, where are those who are ready
to take Him, possess Him, and enjoy Him as the all-inclusive good land? Many
sinners are not willing to respond to Christ, and even many of His believers are
not willing to respond to Him by taking Him, possessing Him, and enjoying Him.

ѰҼ䇟⾔Ԅӽᮂ㈗Ⲻᢁѣ䠃᯦ᗍ䘏൦θᡇԢ
䴶㾷൞ᡆѰ㚿։Ⲻࡏ䠂θф⾔ᇂޞਾ֒Ƚ䞃ਾȾ
ᡇԢ䴶㾷൞⾔Ⲻᗹૂ⽸൞൦рⲺ㺂ࣞрф⽸ᱥ
жȾԀཟ⾔㾷ᤥᮇӰθռ㾷֒䘏Ӂθ⽸䴶㾷ᡇԢ➝
ᡆѰ㚿։Ⲻࡏф⽸ᱥжȾ

In order for God to regain the earth from the usurping hand of the enemy,
we need to be in full cooperation and coordination with Him in the principle of
incarnation. We need to be one with God in His heart’s desire and in His move on
earth. Today God wants to save people, but in order to do this, He needs us to be
one with Him according to the principle of incarnation.

⾔Ⲻδж  Њ εѹᱥ㾷㓜ҜӐ䘑⾔ޛᓊ䇮
ҁ൦Ⱦ⽸ሯ䘏ӑрৱᗍ൦㘻Ⲻθѹᱥะӄ⽸Ⲻ
ળᇐȽਇ䎭ૂᤙ䘿Ⱦᗍ൦㘻䴶㾷⢰⢨㠠ᐧθੜ䇚㠠
ᐧθ൞ж࠽Ӂр᭴с㠠ᐧⲺᵹⴀૂڅ⡧θ⭎߈⭕ળ
Ⲻধ䲟θԛᇂᡆ⾔≮䘒Ⲻ㔅㓬Ⱦ

God’s charge (Joshua 1:1-4) was that Joshua should enter into God’s promised
land. His charge to the land-takers was based upon His ordination, initiation, and
    #      %  % %
up their own interest and preference in all things, and run the risk of their lives
for the carrying out of God’s eternal economy.

൞жㄖӂ㢸θ⾔ሯ㓜ҜӐ䈪θćᡇⲺӼӰ㾵↱
Ҽχ⧦൞֖㾷䎭ᶛθૂՍⲴဉ䗽䘏㓜ռ⋩θᖶᡇᡶ㾷
䎆㔏ԛ㢨ࡍӰⲺ൦ৱȾĈ䘏䠂ᡇԢⵁ㿷θ⾔ᐨሼ㗄൦
䎆㔏ԛ㢨ࡍӰȾĊć֖ࠗԢ㝐ᧂᡶ䑅ҁ൦θᡇ䜳➝
ᡇᡶᓊ䇮㾵Ⲻ䈓䎆㔏֖ԢҼȾĈδε䘏㢸᱄θ
㲳❬⾔ᐨሼ㗄൦䎆㔏ԛ㢨ࡍӰθԌԢԃ❬䴶㾷ৱᗍ
䛙൦Ⱦж䶘θ⾔ᐨ㔅䎆㔏Ҽ㗄൦χਜж䶘θ⾔Ⲻᆆ≇
䴶㾷ф⾔ਾ֒θ䎭ᶛᇂᡆ⾔Ⲻֵળৱᦤᴿ䛙൦δ㓜Ҝ
Ӑ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θȖ㠩жȽжӂ㠩жп享εȾ

In verse 2 God said to Joshua, “Moses My servant is dead; now then arise, and
cross over this Jordan, you and all this people, into the land which I am giving to
them, to the children of Israel.” Here we see that the good land had been given
   ? &$%' =    % %
to you, as I promised Moses” (v. 3). This verse indicates that even though God
had given Israel the good land, Israel still needed to take the land. On the one
hand, there was God’s giving of the good land; on the other hand, there was the
'  ? ''    '  ?   '
land. (Life-study of Joshua, pp. 32, 9-10)

৸䈱φ㓜ҜӐ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢж㠩ӂㇽȾ
ᵊƷᲾ
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Morning Nourishment

Ҝж  Њ ćԌԢഔㆊ㓜ҜӐ䈪θ֖ᡶ
ᡇԢ㺂ⲺθᡇԢ䜳ᗻ㺂χ֖ᡶᐤ䚙ᡇԢৱⲺθᡇ
Ԣ䜳ᗻৱȾᡇԢԄࢃᙄṭ൞ж࠽ӁрԄ㾵θ
⧦൞ҕᗻ➝ṭԄ֖χ㙬ૂ֖Ⲻ⾔ф֖ੂ
൞θ䊗ф㾵ੂ൞жṭȾĈ

Josh. 1:16-17 And they answered Joshua, saying, All that you have
commanded us we will do, and wherever you send us we will go. As in all
things we listened to Moses, so we will listen to you. Only may Jehovah
your God be with you, as He was with Moses.

㓜ҜӐ䇦Ⲻᇯѹᱥφ㓜ҜӐ亼ԛ㢨ࡍӰ䘑⾔ޛᓊ
䇮Ⲻ൦θᒬъᗍȽᦤᴿȽ࠼䞃Ƚӡ䘏൦Ⱦ䘏䠂Ⲻ
⅗ᓅᱥᖉᴿᝅѿⲺȾ俌ݾԛ㢨ࡍӰ䘑ޛᓊ䇮ҁ൦θ
ҁԌԢᗍᒬখᴿ䘏൦χᱥ⭞⢯ࡡⲺᯯ⌋ሼ䘏
൦䰺࠼㔏᭥⍴θ❬ԌԢӡ䘏൦δ㓜ҜӐ䇦⭕
ળ䈱㔅θӊ享εȾ

The content of the book of Joshua is that Joshua led the children of Israel
to enter the promised land and to take it, possess it, allot it, and enjoy it. The
                    
promised land, and then they possessed it and occupied it. Following this, the land
was allotted, apportioned, to each tribe in a particular way. Then they enjoyed the
land. (Life-study of Joshua, p. 4)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ԛ㢨ࡍӰੂᝅ㓜ҜӐθ⾔ⲺԱળɏҜж  Њ
ɐȾԌԢⲺഔㆊ⽰ԌԢᱥ҆ᝅⲺθᱥ人༽ླⲺθ
ᒬъԌԢуਠф㓜ҜӐੂᗹਾᝅθҕф㙬ૂԌԢⲺ
⾔ੂᗹਾᝅχ䘏ᱴӄԌԢ൞ԌԢ⾔Ⲻ䠂㔏㓜ҜӐ⾓
⿅ⲺӁрȾԌԢ൞⾔㔅㓬Ⲻཝ䖤䠂фпж⾔ᱥжθⴤ
Ⲻᱥ㾷ᗍ㗄൦δ㓜ҜӐ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θжй享εȾ

The children of Israel agreed with Joshua in taking God’s commission [Josh.
1:16-18]. Their response implied their willingness, their readiness, and their
being in one accord not only with Joshua but also with Jehovah their God as
expressed by their blessing of Joshua in the name of their God. They were one
with the Triune God in the great wheel of His economy for the purpose of gaining
the good land. (Life-study of Joshua, p. 12)

খᦤᓊ䇮ҁ൦Ⲻᔸᰅ㺞ᖷཟ❬⭕ળуੂⲺᯯ
䶘ȾĊ⾔ᐨ㔅ᓊ䇮㾷ࢠ䲚ж࠽ⲺᔸᰅθቧᱥᡇԢཟ❬
⭕ળⲺ∅жᯯ䶘Ⱦ⽸㾷ሼެࢠ䲚Ƚ䎦ȾĊ❬㙂θ䠃
㾷ⲺᱥθᡇԢ㾷亼ᛕθ⾔࠰ཟ❬⭕ળ൞ӄњԬӁȾ
ㅢжθ൞ӄᡇԢⲺ䮵ཝȽᢟ໔Ƚགྷф㑷໔ȾᡇԢ䏀
䮵ཝθ⾔ቧ䏀ཐ䎦ཟ❬Ⲻ⭕ળȾㅢӂθ⾔࠰ᔸᰅ
൞ӄᡇԢѱࣞⲺሼ䘏ӑᰅ㊱࠰Ⱦ൞࠰ӂॷпㄖ
ӂॷޡ㠩пॷ㢸⾔᱄⽸㾷࠰ᰅθռ൞пॷж
㢸⽸䈪θć֖㾷ሼԌԢԄ֖䶘ࢃ࠰ৱȾĈу䭏θ⾔

The pagan tribes which occupied the promised land signify the different
aspects of the natural life....God has promised to cut off all the pagan tribes, all
the aspects of our natural life. However, it is important for us to realize that God’s
driving out of the natural life depends on two matters. First, it depends on our
growth, on our increase, reproduction, and multiplication. The more we grow, the
more God drives away the natural life. Second, God’s driving out the pagan tribes
'  #     %  % $| ZYXZ
God indicates that He will drive out the tribes, but in verse 31 He says, “You shall
drive them out from before you.” Yes, God promises to drive them out, but we

ᵊƷᲾ
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ᓊ䇮㾷࠰ԌԢθռᱥᡇԢᗻ亱ѱࣞⲺሼԌԢ࠰ৱ
δ࠰䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θжȖӂй享εȾ

 #    %Q\  $| 'XX"

㓜ҜӐжㄖ㔏ᡇԢⵁ㿷θж࠽䜳人༽ླҼȾԛ㢨ࡍ
ӰٕᮦⲴᒪ൞θԛॷᒪ൞ᰭ䠄θ⾔൞ԌԢ
䓡рⲺሯԎθᐨ㔅人༽ླҼȾԛ㢨ࡍӰᡆҼഘ։Ⲻ㓜
ҜӐθ㫏⾔ᤙ䘿ȽલਢȽᮇ䎄ȽᤥᮇȽ䇣㓹ᒬ人༽ླθ
ᐨ㔅ਾṲҼȾ൞ᣲᒩ䛙䠂θԌԢ⋗ᴿԱ൦ᡌะ
ѐȾԌԢᐨ㔅人༽ླθф⾔ᱥжθᖶࢃৱᗍ䘜൦θ
䛙൦ѹᱥ人㺞ѦሂȽऻ㖍нᴿⲺะȾ

Joshua 1 shows us that everything was ready. Israel had been prepared
?   = %     $'  
forty years in the wilderness. Israel had become a corporate Joshua, chosen,
     %   ''        ?  
plains of Moab they did not have any land or inheritance. They were ready to
= ?   #    = '    
inclusive Christ.

൞㓜ҜӐжㄖθ⾔Ⲻ㺂ࣞᐨ㔅䗴ࡦж〃ᖘȾ䛙ᰬ
ޞ൦┗Ҽ܅ڬȽ┗Ҽ兲ȾቧḆ〃ᝅѿ䈪θ⾔㻡䎬䙆⿱
ᔶҼ൦θ㙂䘏൦ѹᱥ⾔Ѱ⽸㠠ᐧᡶࡑ䙖Ⲻχ⾔ᰖ⌋֒
൦рⲺѱθ䊗⽸֒䈮ཟⲺѱ䛙ṭȾ❬㙂θ⾔Ԅࡍളૂ
н≇ѣθᣀ⽸Ⲻ䘿≇ԛ㢨ࡍӰ࠼ࡡ࠰ᶛθѰᇂᡆ⽸
Ⲻ㔅㓬ȾԌԢфૂ܅ڬ兲ᰖ࠼ᰖީχਃҁθԌԢѹᱥ
㻡ཟ൦Ⲻ⾔ᡶখᴿȾ⾔ⲺⲴဉ㻡ᖘᡆȽ㻡ᶺᡆȽ㇗
ᮏȽ䇣㓹θᒬъਾṲҼθቧᶛࡦᣲᒩθㅿُ
㾷䘑ޛ㗄൦θᗍᒬᦤᴿ䘏൦Ⱦ

In Joshua 1, God’s move had reached a certain situation. At that time the entire
earth was full of idols and demons. In a sense, God had been chased away from
the earth, which He had created for Himself, and did not have a way to be the Lord
of the earth as well as of the heavens. However, among all the nations and peoples,
God had separated Israel, His elect, for the carrying out of His economy. They had
nothing to do with any idols or demons. On the contrary, they were occupied with
the God of the heavens and the earth. After being formed, constituted, disciplined,
       ? ''  ' ~ =
were waiting to enter into the good land, to take it, and to possess it.

⾔䘑ᶛલਢ㓜ҜӐθԌ䎭ᶛ亼ཪθֵԌૂԛ㢨
ࡍӰ㜳䘑ޛ㗄൦ᒬᦤᴿ䘏൦Ⱦ㓜ҜӐҼ㙬ૂⲺ
䈓θቧԛ㢨ࡍӰᢝ㺂⾔ⲺԱળδ Њ εȾ䘏ӑ
рৱᗍ൦㘻ᗻ亱人༽㠠ᐧθ൞⾔Ⲻ㺂ࣞ䠂ф⾔жੂ㺂
ࣞθĊ൞⾔Ⲻ㺂ࣞ䠂ф⾔ᇂޞ䞃ਾȾԛ㢨ࡍӰ㤛ⵁ㠠
ᐧθቧՐ䈪䘏ᱥуਥ㜳ⲺȾռԌԢⲺ㜳θѹ൞ӄ⤢ж
Ⲻ⾔χ⾔䴶㾷⽸Ⲻ䘿≇൞⽸ᢝ㺂⽸㔅㓬Ⲻ㺂ࣞрȽ൞
⽸㔅㓬ཝ䖤䠂㺂ࣞⲺᵑрф⽸ਾ֒Ⱦ⾔ླ䊗൞䈪θ
ćᡇⲺ䘿≇ԛ㢨ࡍθ֖Ԣᗻ亱⸛䚉θ֖Ԣу䴶㾷֒
ԱӁθਠ㾷фᡇਾ֒Ⱦᡇ൞᧞ࣞཝ䖤䖢ࣞθ֖Ԣᗻ
亱фᡇᱥжȾ֖Ԣ䘑ৱᦤᴿ䘏൦θᡇቧ㾷ٕ֖Ԣᣀ
䛙ӑᤒⲺ܅ڬӰᵶ↱Ⱦ⋗ᴿ֖Ԣθᡇу㜳֒ӶѾȾĈ
δ㓜ҜӐ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θжғȽжж㠩жӂ享ε

God came in to call Joshua and to tell him to take the lead so that he and the
children of Israel could enter into the good land and possess it. Joshua took the
word from Jehovah and charged the children of Israel to perform God’s commission
(vv. 1-15). The land-takers had to prepare themselves to move with God in His
move....To take the good land, they had to enter into a full coordination with God in
His move. If the children of Israel had looked at themselves, they would have said
that there was no possibility. But their possibility was the unique God, who needed
His elect people to cooperate with Him in His move to carry out His economy, in His
desire to move in His economy as the great wheel. Here God seemed to be saying,
“Israel, My elect, you must know that there is no need for you to do anything. Simply
cooperate with Me. I am motivating the wheel to run. You need to be one with Me.
Go in to possess the land, and I will slaughter the idol worshippers through you.
Without you I cannot do anything.” (Life-study of Joshua, pp. 13-14, 8-9)

৸䈱φ㓜ҜӐ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢȽޣȽॷㇽȾ
ᵊƷᲾ
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Morning Nourishment

≇п ޣć䘏ᱥ㙬ૂ൞ᣲᒩф㙬ଛ
ሯⲺ㓜ռ⋩䗯θٕ㾵ᡶԛ㢨ࡍӰⲺળԚ
ૂޮㄖȾĈ

Num. 36:13 These are the commandments and the ordinances which
Jehovah commanded through Moses to the children of Israel in the plains
of Moab by the Jordan at Jericho.

 ޣćԌԢ㾷ྸ↚ሼᡇⲺ䎆㔏ԛ㢨ࡍӰθླ
ֵᡇ䎆⿅㔏ԌԢȾĈ

6:27 So shall they put My name upon the children of Israel, that I Myself
may bless them.

ԛ㢨ࡍӰ㻡㕌㓺ᡆѰж։θ֒ᡎ༡Ѱ⾔ҿᡎθᒬ֒
⾣ਮӁཿ⾔θԛᇂᡆ⾔ⲺᇐᰞȾ⾔Ⲻᇐᰞᱥ㾷ᗍ᯦
㙬䐥᫈߭θሼ⽸㠠ᐧф⽸ᡶᮇ䎄ⲺӰ䈹ૂȾԛ㢨ࡍӰ
㕌㓺ᡆѰж։θѰ⾔ҿᡎᒬӁཿ⾔θ䘏人㺞᯦㓜Ⲻؗ
ᗈ㻡ᔰ䙖ᡆѰะ⭕ᵰⲺ䓡։θѰ⾔ҿᡎθླ൞Ӂཿ
⾔ⲺӁрᢝ㺂⾔≮䘒Ⲻ㔅㓬Ⱦ

   =      ?  =    
serve God as priests for the carrying out of God’s purpose. God’s purpose is to have
the New Jerusalem, to mingle Himself with His redeemed people. The formation of
        ?   %? '  =
   %    '      ? 
for the carrying out, in its service to God, of God’s eternal economy.

ԛ㢨ࡍӰᖘᡆߑ䱕θ㜳Ѱᣚড⾔Ⲻ㿷䇷δᑆᒋ䠂
Ⲻ㓜Ḓε㙂ҿᡎȾቧᇔ䱻ᶛ䈪θ䘏ᱥ᱄ԀཟⲺਢՐ
ѰᣚডᡆѰ㚿։Ⲻ⾔㙂ҿᡎȾ⾔൞⽸㠠ᐧ䠂䶘у䴶
㾷ᣚডθռ⾔൞⽸Ⲻޭ։ौ䓡䠂䴶㾷ٕਢՐⲺҿᡎ
㙂ᗍᣚডδ≇ᮦ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θж㠩жӊ享εȾ

   =      ' 
of God’s testimony (the Ark in the tabernacle). This indicates that, in a very real
    '     ? ?  
Himself needs no protection, but God in His embodiment needs to be protected by
  Q\   ''Z"

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ӁཿѱᒬѰ⽸ⲺളҿᡎθуᱥжԬ㛚⍻Ƚᗤቅᡌ䖱
ᘳⲺӁȾਃҁθ䘏ӑӁ䶔ᑮ儎㙂ъྛ࿏ȾᡇԢᗻ亱
䗴ࡦᤵ㓼㙩ӰⲺ≪ᒩθቧᱥ㜒䗽ཟ❬ⲺȽኔ൦Ⲻ
⅘҆Ƚ㜂ૂᯏуࡦⲺ↱ӗȾᡇԢ㤛㜒䗽ᒬ䘒⿱䘏
ԬӁθቧՐ൞亼⾔㠠ᐧ֒ᡇԢ⿅࠼Ⲻ൦փрȾ

%\    _ #    =  
matters. On the contrary, these matters are very deep, high, and profound. We
must be up to the level of a Nazarite, one who overcomes natural affection, earthly
pleasure, rebellion, and unexpected death. If we overcome these four things and
stay away from them, we will be in a position to receive God Himself as our blessing.

൞ᤵ㓼㙩Ӱ䇮Ⲻ䇦䖳ҁθ㙬ૂ㾵䇿
Ӑ՜ૂԌݵᆆĂф⾔ॷ࠼Ө䘇ⲺՍ⾣ਮĂ⭞⾔Ⲻ⾔൙
пж⾓⿅⽸Ⲻᆆ≇Ⱦ㙬ૂᱥпж⾔Ⱦ⽸䘏փпж⾔
൞⽸Ⲻ⾔ᙝᒬ⾔൙Ⲻпж䠂θሼ⽸㠠ᐧ࠼䎆ࡦᡇԢ䠂

After the record of the Nazarite vow, the Lord told Moses to tell Aaron and his
sons—all the priests, who were so close to Him—to bless His people in the way
of His Divine Trinity. Jehovah is the Triune God. As the Triune God, He dispenses
Himself into us in His divinity and in His Divine Trinity. Without being triune, God

ᵊƷᲾ
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䶘Ⱦ⾔㤛уᱥпжθቧᰖ⌋ሼ㠠ᐧ࠼䎆ࡦ⽸Ⲻ䘿≇䠂
䶘θ֒ԌԢⲺ⿅࠼Ⱦ䘏⿅࠼ቧᱥ⾔㠠ᐧ࠼䎆ࡦ⽸Ⲻ䘿
≇䠂䶘Ⱦ⾔⑪ᵑ䘏ṭ⾓⿅⽸Ⲻ䘿≇θռԌԢ䴶㾷䗴ࡦ
ㅜਾ⽸⾓⿅ⲺḽȾ

could not dispense Himself into His chosen people as their blessing. The very
blessing is God Himself dispensed into His chosen people. Although God desires
to bless His chosen people in this way, they need to come up to a standard that
matches His blessing.

ޞᆽᇏѣжⲺ⿅࠼ቧᱥ⾔㠠ᐧȾ൞⾔ԛཌθԱ
ⲺӁ⢟䜳ᱥ㲐グȾ᮪Ѡᆽᇏᱥ⾔ࡑ䙖Ⲻθռ㤛⋗ᴿ⾔θ
⿱Ҽ⾔θ⭐㠩⾔ᡶࡑ䙖Ⲻᆽᇏҕᱥ㲐グȾᆽᇏⲺᆎ൞ᱥ
ᖾཝⲺ⾔䘯θռ㤛⋗ᴿ⾔θᆽᇏ⾔ཽⲺᆎ൞ҕᱥ㲐グȾ
⿱Ҽ⾔θж࠽䜳ᱥć㲐グⲺ㲐グĈδՖж εᴿ⾔㠠
ᐧᱥⵕᇔⲺȾᴿ⽸ሯᡇԢᱥ⿅࠼Ⱦَ㤛ᡇԢᗍ᮪Ѡ
ᆽᇏ㙂ཧৱ⾔θᡇԢቧᱥᴶਥᙒⲺӰȾ়ਨѣ┗Ҽ䘏〃
ӰⲺӁׁθԌԢᗍ䇮ཐ䍘ሂૂ⢟䍞ⲺӁ⢟θռԌԢ㠩
㓾亼ᛕθ⋗ᴿ⾔θ䘏ж࠽ޞᱥ㲐グȾ⾔㠠ᐧᢃᱥᡇԢⲺ
⿅࠼θ㙂䘏⿅࠼ᱥٕ䛙൙㘻൞⽸⾔൙пжĂ⡬ȽᆆȽ
൙⚫Ă䠂࠼䎆ࡦᡇԢ䠂䶘θ㙂ѪࡦᡇԢȾ

The unique blessing in the whole universe is God Himself. Anything besides
God is vanity. The entire universe was created by God, yet without God, apart from
God, even the universe created by God is vanity. The existence of the universe is a
great miracle, but without God the miraculous existence of the universe is vanity.
^' ? %  &%  %   *Q$ Y"> ? _   
real. Only He is the blessing to us. If we gained the entire universe yet missed God,
==  '   '_    =  '' =
gained many riches and many material things but who eventually realized that,
without God, it was all vanity. God Himself is our blessing, and this blessing comes
to us through the dispensing of the divine Being into us in His Divine Trinity—in
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

ީӄ⾔Ⲻ⾔൙пжθՖ㔕⭐㠩ะᵢⲺ⾔ᆜ䜳⋗ᴿ䘏
㿸⛯θⵁ㿷⾔൙пжᱥѰ⾔ሼ⽸㠠ᐧ࠼䎆ࡦᡇԢ䠂
䶘Ⱦ䘏Ӥݿᱥ䘇пॷᒪᢃѪࡦᡇԢⲺȾ

The traditional and even the basic theology concerning God’s Divine Trinity
does not have the view that the Divine Trinity is for God to dispense Himself into
us. This light has come to us only in the last thirty years.

ԛᕍᡶжㄖᴿж⇫䇦䖳θ䈪ࡦпж⾔ྸ൞⽸⾔൙
Ⲻпж䠂θ⾓⿅⽸ᡶᤙ䘿Ƚᮇ䎄ᒬौⲺӰȾ䘏ㄖѱ
㾷Ⲻᱥ䇰ࡦ⾔൞⽸⾔൙Ⲻпж䠂⾓⿅ᡇԢⲺп↛θቧ
ᱥ⽸൞⡬䠂δ Њ εȽ൞ᆆ䠂δ Њ εᒬ൞⚫䠂
δ Њ ε⾓⿅ᡇԢȾ㠩㓾θഖ䘏⾔൙пжⲺ⍷֒Ҽ
⾔䘿≇Ⲻ⿅࠼θቧᴿжѠ㔉᷒θӝ⭕ਢՐ֒ะⲺ䓡
։θ֒䛙൞нᴿѣ┗ݻнᴿ㘻ⲺѦ┗δ Њ εȾ
ਢՐ֒ะⲺ䓡։θᱥ⾔൙пж䘏⍷ሼ⾔Ⲻж࠽ᡶᱥ
࠼䎆ࡦ⽸䘿≇䠂䶘Ⲻ᮪Ѡ㔉᷒Ⱦ䘏ะⲺ䓡։ѹᱥ䛙
൞нᴿѣ┗ݻнᴿ㘻ⲺѦ┗Ƚᙱૂδ≇ᮦ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θ
ޡӊ㠩ޡй享εȾ

$'  %  = ?  _ 
redeemed, and transformed people in His Divine Trinity. This chapter is mainly
on the three steps of God’s blessing us in His Divine Trinity, that is, on how He
blesses us in the Father (vv. 3-6), in the Son (vv. 7-12), and in the Spirit (vv. 13"$%     = %      
? ''           = 
    >=    Q%%
23). The church as the Body of Christ is the total issue of the Divine Trinity as a
 = '  ?   _ ''    
  >=    Q\   ''
77-78)

৸ 䈱φ ࠰   䇦 ⭕ ળ 䈱 㔅θ ㅢ ॷ жȽ й ॷ п 㠩
йॷㇽȾ
ᵊƷᲾ
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Christ has put on human nature
Gospel — Life
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2. Christ has put on human nature
and become a man like me,
He has died upon the cross that I from Adam
might be free,
He has risen and as Spirit He has come
to live in me
That He might be my life.
Vict’ry! vict’ry! Hallelujah!
Vict’ry! vict’ry! Hallelujah!
Vict’ry! vict’ry! Hallelujah!
For Christ is now my all!
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Composition for prophecy with main point and sub-points:
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